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Introduction.
The situation comedy Good Times on the CBS network from February 8, 1974, to August
1, 1979, is a television milestone because it was the first series to feature a recurring, intact Black
two-parent nuclear family, the Evanses, on American primetime television (Merritt and Stroman
493). In the conventions of seventies “TV World,” the “intact Black nuclear family” is a married,
heterosexual, two-parent African American family with children all living in a single dwelling at
the same time. Before February 8, 1974, 293 sitcoms appeared on American television—the
overwhelming majority of which included all-white characters, exalting middle-class values, and
living in mostly suburban settings. Of that number, eight were Black-oriented sitcoms or sitcoms
with Blacks in starring roles. Between 1948 and 1973, 16 dominant, or “white,” sitcoms featured
African Americans in starring, recurring roles. Buttressed against the “lily-whiteness of the
sitcosmos,” Good Times presented a new televisual Blackness through weekly displays and
exhibitions of Black community and Black culture (Marc 18). Its display of Black culture and
community challenged the televisual image of American culture and community in comedy,
which was white, middle-class, and suburban (Taylor 26).
Herman Gray asserts that the representations of Blacks during the formative years of
television “remains the moment against which all other television representations of blackness
have reacted” and that “it is the defining moment with which subsequent representations,
including those in the 1980s and beyond, remain in dialogue” (74). Looking to the significance
of 1980s network television, Gray argues that The Cosby Show that aired on NBC from
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September 1984 to April 1992 reconfigured and reconstructed representations of African
Americans in commercial television (79, 89). Considering the innovative developments of 1970s
television, I, then, propose that Good Times acting much like a cultural nexus as did The Cosby
Show recalibrated and resurrected historical representations of African Americans and preconfigured and pre-constructed emergent representations of African Americans in television. In
this presentation, I will discuss the ways that Good Times displayed 1970s Black culture and
Black community.
Black Culture.
Culture as Repertoire. Good Times communicated Black culture as repertoire and as
community (Hall 109; Nelson). The series presented Black culture—that is, beliefs, values,
icons, personas, arts, formulas, genres, and rituals—in clear and in nuanced ways. Language,
dress, dance, music, religion, and interpersonal communication styles and patterns rank high.
With religion being a part of the Black repertoire, Good Times broached the subject of religion
through character and narrative. The lead character and mother of the Evans family, Florida, was
a devout Christian. Often, Florida filters her reactions and solutions to her family’s challenges,
opportunities, problems, and breakthroughs through her belief in God. A second way that the
series unfolded the subject of religion was through narrative as in the episode, “God’s Business
is Good Business.” The episode provides insight into not only religion but also the Black culture
and community surrounding the Evans family.
“God’s Business is Good Business” was the fourth episode in the first season of Good
Times. It focused on a friend from the father James’ past. James first met “Smiling Sam” in the
military. “Smiling Sam” was an ace and winning craps shooter. Smiling Sam named James
“Honest James” because James held on to Sam’s winnings when an altercation broke out after a
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game in which Sam was involved. Now, “Smiling Sam” is televangelist “Reverend Sam, Your
Happiness Man.” Reverend Sam wants James to join his ministry and travel on the road because
he needs honest men to oversee the money collected at his revivals. He will pay James $100 a
day, seven days a week. Considering that $2.50 per hour is the best wage James has garnered up
to Sam’s visit, potentially earning $700 a week is too good to pass up. Upon making the offer to
James, Reverend Sam invites the family and Florida’s friend Willona to his revival meeting that
evening. Before leaving the apartment, Reverend Sam playfully chants a sermon describing how
his ministry makes the attendees happy. Reverend Sam’s sermon is illustrative of the importance
of orature in the Black repertoire. When he finishes chanting, Sam asks a skeptical Florida,
“What do you say?” Florida responds with a slight smile in a controlled tone: “That was good.
(audience laughs) Now let us see you do Geraldine” (audience laughs).
Intertextuality, an aesthetic value in American popular culture in general, is rife in
Florida’s response. Florida is referencing Geraldine Jones, a fictional character created and
performed by Black male standup comedian Flip Wilson on his comedy variety show The Flip
Wilson Show (NBC, 1970-1974). The Flip Wilson Show and Good Times ran concurrently on
primetime television from February 1974 to May 1974. Fictional Florida spoke of a fictional
character portrayed by a non-fictional standup comedian in real-time. To understand the cultural
significance of Florida’s statement, we must back up a bit to review Flip Wilson’s work. In
addition to Geraldine, Wilson performed several recurring characters in his show including
hustler Marvin Lattimer, Sonny the White House Janitor, Herbie the Ice Cream Man, Freddy
Johnson the Playboy, and Reverend Leroy (Sutherland 35, 52, 63-74; Robinson 180). Reverend
Leroy closely resembles Reverend Sam as Reverend Leroy’s words and actions suggest that he
too is a “jack leg preacher” (Sernett 190). As portrayed by Wilson, Florida’s admittedly circular
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reference suggests the same of Reverend Sam. On a national scale and the person to whom
Reverend Sam is most likely parodying, is Reverend Ike, the only Black televangelist of the
1970s who was based in Washington Heights, New York City (Walton 48-51; Frederick 38-44).
Through this episode, Good Times opened a cultural forum about the problems of Black
televangelism, the influence of capitalism on and celebritization of religion, why
underemployment would lead an individual to consider participating in it, and the crisis of
religion and its inability to address the social needs of people. While not connecting past
televised Black-oriented sitcoms because religious content did not exist in them, Good Times laid
the foundation for pre-constructed emergent representations of Blackness engaged with religion
such as in Frank’s Place (CBS, September 14, 1987-October 1, 1988).
Black Community.
Community as Solution. Stuart Hall declared that the signifier “Black” in the term “Black
popular culture” has come to signify the Black community, where traditions were kept, and
“whose struggles survive in the persistence of the black experience (the historical experience of
black people in the diaspora), of the black aesthetic (the distinctive cultural repertoires out of
which popular representations were made), and of the black counternarratives” that Blacks have
struggled to voice (110). In addition to being a nexus of Black culture, Good Times presented a
Black community surrounding the Evans family living in a housing project in Chicago, Illinois.
Specifically, Good Times expresses the idea of community through the family’s neighbor and
Florida’s best friend Willona Woods, neighbors Wanda Williams and Ned the Wino, politician
Alderman Fred C. Davis, neighborhood pimp and loan shark Marion “Sweet Daddy” Williams,
and hustler and peddler Lenny. Good Times presented community in two ways: community as
problem and community as solution. My focus in this paper is community as solution.
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Ritual is a part of Black cultures and is performative—that is, aural, gestural, oral, and
visual. At any given time, ritual brings together significant personas, icons, and arts to represent
the unity within a group of people. Good Times expresses community in character (or persona)
and event (or ritual). In the Black community, rituals of music and meal-centered gatherings
proactively build, stabilize, and regulate community. The episode “The Rent Party,” aired during
the third season of Good Times, highlighted the role and importance of these rituals in Black
cultures as it displayed Black community in the projects. At the center of this episode’s situation
is Mrs. Wanda Williams who drops by the Evans apartment. She borrows candles claiming that
she needed them for a romantic dinner she was having that evening. After Wanda leaves,
Willona tells the family that Wanda is three months behind on her rent. They say “there must be
something we can do!” Florida and James finally suggest a rent party to raise money for
Wanda’s rent (see Hazzard-Gordon 94). They plan food and entertainment to be held in the
building’s recreation room. Florida and James vow not to tell Wanda for fear that Wanda’s pride
will not permit her to accept their “hand-out.”
Community is displayed at the party. James greets attendees—all of whom are African
Americans—as if he knows them personally. He reminds a couple to “get over there and get
some of that chicken.” Florida, Willona, and two unnamed Black women serve the food and
desserts. Michael, their youngest son, covers the admissions table. Thelma, their only daughter,
dances with the other residents. Three unnamed Black men form the band playing the piano,
guitar, and drums. James introduces three acts at the rent party. Michael; Nathan Bookman, the
building’s head janitor; Florida, Willona, and Thelma. First up, Michael sings “When You’re
Young and In Love,” a song written by Van McCoy and originally performed by Ruby and the
Romantics in 1964 followed by The Marvelettes in 1967. The second act is Bookman who
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coerces his way onto the entertainment program by threatening to shut the party down.
Hesitantly, James allows Bookman to perform. Rather than just another musical act, Bookman
performs vocal impersonations of Ed Sullivan, Jim Nabors, Marlon Brandon, Jimmy Durante,
Wolfman Jack, Howard Cosell, Muhammad Ali, and President Richard Nixon. Florida, Willona,
and Thelma are The Supremes of Motown fame. They sang, “Stop! In the Name of Love,”
written by Brian Holland, Lamont Dozier, and Edward Holland and released in 1965. The
attendees have the most enthusiastic response to The Supremes.
Watching his father count the money, Michael exclaims “Hey Daddy, we made all that?”
To which James replies “That’s right Michael! There’s a lot of kind people living in the projects
and all of them care about Wanda!” After “The Supremes” perform, Florida asks Wanda to come
to the stage. The Evans family and Willona gather around Wanda. They present the money to
Wanda. It is enough money to cover the “last few months” and the “next month too.” Wanda
declares that she will not accept the money. Having predicted this response, James and Florida
have already decided that Florida will go to the housing office to drop off the money for Wanda.
Willona says “You wanna know why Wanda? Because we love you!” Wanda thanks them all. As
the episode concludes, James dances with Wanda who shows off her own dancing skills.
Conclusion.
The exhibition of Good Times on seventies primetime television buttressed Blackness against
the institutional and generic contexts of the centralized brokerage administration system, the
“historically white male” sitcom, the normalized understandings of televisual American families,
marriages, and communities, and the Black sitcoms of the eighties and beyond that followed it.
When examining Good Times and its legacy, one comes away from it realizing that there is more to
the series than what meets the eye.
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Thank you!
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